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Abortion law liberalisation backed decisively by Sinn Fein members

Belfast Telegraph

Sinn Fein has voted “decisively” to liberalise abortion law across 
Ireland. ... Ireland's historically Catholic Church-dominated society 
of decades past ...


MLAs ‘feel uncomfortable’ giving support to Presbyterian 
Church


Two prominent MLAs refused to rule out the possibility that they 
will quit the church in the wake of recent decisions it has taken 
regarding same-sex relationships


https://www.newsletter.co.uk/news/mlas-feel-uncomfortable-
giving-support-to-presbyterian-church-1-8536320


Naomi Long speaks of `unwelcome coolness' in Presbyterian 
Church

The Irish News

Alliance Party leader Naomi Long has said she feels uncomfortable 
with an "unwelcome coolness" among the Presbyterian Church 
hierarchy.


Fundamentalists guiding once broad Presbyterianism down a 
narrow path - Belfast Telegraph
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Full Coverage


Irish Conservative Catholics to hold alternative conference on 
marriage and family in August

The Tablet

“We think that the best service we can give is to try and explain the 
beautiful teachings of the Church in a clear and open and direct 
way,” Anthony ...


We've come a long, long way together: How Ireland has changed 
since the last papal visit

Independent.ie

The Catholic church was a powerful force in Ireland at the time, the Vatican had the 
country in its grip exerting suffocating moral influence on the ...


Explainer: What does the Catholic Church's teaching on 
homosexuality actually say?

thejournal.ie

Many of the questions for the two Archbishops launching the 
Pope's official itinerary in Ireland this week focused on the Catholic 
Church's stance ...


Irish laypeople lead funerals as Catholic priest numbers reach 
crisis point

IrishCentral

Remote communities on islands of County Mayo praised for 
practical measures of dealing with priest shortage in Ireland's 
Catholic Church. Adapting ...


Association of Catholics in Ireland urges recognition of 'unwanted' 
families - La Croix International


MSP accuses government of 'treating Catholic and Irish 
community with contempt' - Scottish Catholic Observer

Full Coverage


In Ireland, the Penal Laws Are Returning Under the Guise of 
Secular Liberalism

Ricochet.com
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Catholics had to support a foreign church — the Church of Ireland. 
Catholics could not set up schools or any other social buildings 
used to promote ...


My sister vanished from an Irish mother and baby home - decades 
on we're still waiting for answers

Manchester Evening News

A Manchester woman whose sister vanished from a mother and 
baby home is demanding answers from the Irish government. Bury 
councillor Annette ..


Breda O'Brien: A timid religion will die fast

Irish Times

The news reports when Pope Francis comes to Ireland in August 
will be ... The Presbyterian Church in Ireland has agreed its 
moderator should meet ...


Thinking Anew – God's power hidden in small beginnings

Irish Times

Comey, who has Irish roots, is deeply religious and active in the 
Methodist Church. One wonders to what extent his (and Niebuhr's) 
religious views ...


Have fun and tour a crypt in Naas this Saturday

Leinster Leader

It is a charity event organised by the Church of Ireland community 
and the gate proceeds will go to Kildare Youth Services and 
Pastimes Community ...


British Prime Minister Theresa May admires work of Dromod 
business Irish Contract Seating

Leitrim Observer

Having supplied the church furniture for the redeveloped St Mary's 
Church in Maidenhead, England, Gavin Duignan, Managing 
Director Irish Contract …
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